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NSW ROVER COUNCIL
You know most of us already, but just to make sure here’s a friendly reminder as to who we are ;)

Welcome to the first issue of
“The Thrifty Times”. This newsletter is an initiative started
by Kuzma as part of his Wood
Badge project and Community Development Badge to help
break down barriers between
State and Regions. This newsletter is designed to inform you
of what is happening around our
State whether it is one Regions
service event, a Crew running a
major activity, changes happening on a State or National level
or upcoming events, you can bet
you will find out about it here!

For formalities we will start off Community Involvement (previby introducing our NSW Rover ously Service) - Henry Wong
Council Executive.
NRC Delegate - Angus Boxall
Program - Hugh Crawford
For our Core executive we have Recruitment and Retention four positions:
Bryn Catlin
SRC Commissioner and Chair - Training - Harry Lantry
Tymon Domanko.
State Rover Advisor - Peter
Vice Chairman - (Ben) Kuzma
Favelle
Secretary - Elyse Versace
Treasurer - Jay Edwards
If you see us at any events come
up and say hi, we don’t bite. We
Our Executive Officer Roles are are more than happy to have a
ordered alphabetically (not by chat.
favouritism ...)
Alternatively, if you want to get
Activities - Gabbie Fulton
in contact with any of us then
Communications - Laura Kierse flick to the last page, we have

everyone’s contacts there ;)
P.S. There has not been a photo of everyone at one event so
please enjoy a photo of most of
us at Rover Ball. Thank you to
Cecilia Jackson for the photo!
Go like our Facebook page to
keep up to date on what is happening!
https://www.facebook.com/pg/
RoverScoutsNSW/
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“THE PEOPLE’S
MOOT”

NSW STATE MOOT

This year’s State Moot for NSW was themed as “The People’s Moot”, bringing the Moot back to where it
belongs - with the people. “All in the glory for the people’s republic of Mootzbekistan” - Bryn Catlin.

The Moot Team

With ‘Grizzly’ as the General Secretariat (Moot Chief) of the
event, he led his trusty team of Mootzbekians to run this year’s
Moot for NSW.
Grizzly had a lot of help from his Moot team to help get the
Moot running. With some assistance from a few other sources
(including prizes), this year’s Moot was seen through to fruition
at Cataract Scout Park in Appin over the October Long Weekend.

The Activities

This year’s State Moot saw some interesting activities come to
Rovers.
This included activities like:
Communist Trivia
Lennon or Lenin
Chernobyl Graphite Removal
Tower Building
And even the national sport of Mootzbekistan - Axe Throwing!
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PAW Patrol

PAW Patrol was attending the People’s Moot, not only running
a base but supplying the Paws with the Domanko’s dog ‘Ollie‘.
He was a hit amongst the attendees being a lovable fur baby
keeping everyone’s spirits up and providing all the good boy
licks.

The Winners

This year’s winners for the State Moot was 1st Blaxland Rover
Crew ‘Kalangadoo’ and Weastmead Rover Crew. The Rovers
were sporting cheeky grins when they went up to accept their
prize. Damon (left) said “We arrived with a positive attitude but
never expected to win!”

The Moot

The Moot ended up with around 80 Rovers attending throughout the weekend. Not everyone could stay for the full weekend, but they all agreed it was a fun time with good people. If
you want to run or be a part of the Moot organising team for
2020, contact activities@nsw.rovers.com.au and Gabbie will
put you in contact with the right people.
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ROVER AWARDS
DINNER

Celebrating the Rovers who have received awards this year from their service to the Rover Section.
On October 11 we held the Rover Awards Dinner. This dinner is designed to celebrate all the Rovers who have received awards based
on their service to the Rover Section.
The night was held at The Epping Club and ran from 7pm till 10:30
where attendees and awardees enjoyed a delicious two course
meal and were formally recognised for their service.

The Rover Service Award, known in NSW as the Stan Bales Award,
recognises Rovers who have committed 5 years of outstanding and
sustained service to the Rover Section. Sadly if this service was
outside of Rovers it does not count.
The Rover Recognition Award is awarded to those who make a significant contribution to the Rover Section in NSW.

SADLY NOT EVERYONE
COULD MAKE IT FOR
THE NIGHT BUT WE
CELEBRATED THEM
REGARDLESS

The Quality Rovering Award is
given to Rover Crews who have
excelled at delivering the Rover Program in the previous year
and recognises the outstanding
work the Crew has done.
Those who received awards this
year are as follows.

Stan Bales:
Chirstopher Ward
Linda Mitchell
Rover Recognition:
Amber Bolton
Benjamin Kuzma
Courtney Turner
Emma Krupinski
Gabrielle Fulton

Henry Wong
Hugh Percival
Ian Thomas
Jay Edwards
Lyndsay Schelle
Melanie Dimmock
Monica Gonzales
Naomi Butler
Rachael Fulton
Skye Veech

Tenayah Bates
Timothy Gray
Quality Rovering Award:
Normanhurst Rover Crew
There was also a special
presentation to award the Chief
Commissioners Job Week Award
to 3rd Bathurst Rover Crew.
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The Stan Bales Rover Service
Award is presented to individuals who have made a major contribution to the Rover Section
over and above what would normally be expected within their
normal role. The granting of the
award is based upon nominations from individuals, Crews/
Units and/or Councils in the
Rover Section. Following a recommendation, the nomination
is evaluated by a committee of
selected Rovers and, if approved
is endorsed by the State Commissioner for Rovers/SRC Chair.

Chris Ward’s Stan Bales recognises his service to his
Crew and State by leading his Crew in their Rover den
rebuild, redefining his Crew’s treasurer role including
becoming financial again, driving the State in moving
to online banking, and being part of the core organising
team for Scouts NSW first march in the Mardi Gras
parade in 2017

The Stan Bales Rover Service
Award has been named in recognition of Stan Bales, who was
NSW Branch Commissioner for
Rovers for 23 years from 1955
to 1978. Stan was instrumental
in developing the Rover Section
in NSW, is revered by NSW Rovers and was long referred to as
“Mr. Rover”
within the Scouting Movement.
To achieve the Stan Bales, a Rover must have met the following:
- The minimum length of service
necessary to fulfil the qualifying period should be 5 years for
Rovers and 10 years for Uniformed Members / Supporters.
- The length of service necessary
to fulfil the qualifying period

The Rover Recognition
Award

should take into consideration
any involvement the individual
may have had in other Branches.
As this is specifically a Rover
Award, only service to the Rover
Section can be considered. Service to other Sections will not
assist a nomination.
- Nominations must remain confidential and must not be discussed, either with the nominee
or as part of the agenda at an
open meeting.
- Where a Rover continues to
provide outstanding service to
the Section in an advisory position, the period of service whilst
a Rover will count towards their
eligibility.
To nominate someone for a
Stan Bales Rover Service Award,
You can complete the approved
form and email it through to
vice.chairman@nsw.rovers.com.
au and cc in state.advisor@nsw.
rovers.com.au

Linda’s Stan Bales recognises her service to Sydney
North through her push for gender equality, organising
over 100 Rovers to man a checkpoint as part of the
OXFAM Trailwalker, running a Region barbecue to
raise money for the Triple J Hottest 100 charities, and
reintroduced the Rover Intro Nights to Sydney North.

You can find the approved form
by going to this link:

The Quality Rovering
Award

https://nsw.rovers.com.au/
wp-content/uploads/2018/06/
Stan-Bales-Nomination-UPDATED.pdf
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TURRAMURRA
HARBOUR
CRUISE - “INTO
THE JUNGLE”
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“Out of all of the events for the year, Harbour
Cruise is the one I look forward too. It is arguable
the best event of the year. A great night with great
friends.”

This year’s Harbour Cruise was
themed “Into The Jungle” and
saw many people come dressed
as animals you would typically
find in any sort of jungle. From
giraffes to leopards, Amazonians to safari hunters, Tarzan and
Jane to the Jurassic Park Rangers. Even ibis’ from the urban

”

jungle hunting their prey, the
common trash bag (not the people).

Run by Turramurra Rover Crew,
this annual event always gathers a significant number of Rovers to it, but with limited places
available, can only take so many
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Rovers. It is held on the first Fri- carried were heard all over the
day of October and this was its boat. Tom (bottom-right) sported a suave leopard print suit)
26th year running!
There were some unpreventable
changes this year that the Rovers experience something new.
The originally booked boat was
suddenly sent into maintenance.
This meant that the Rovers had
boarded a larger boat that only
had one inside area and the upper deck. This did not stop the
party though! As you can imagine, the Rovers still had an
absolute blast, dancing the night
away.

Best dressed couple was up
after. “Jess Andrews and Gabi
Bodle!” You could feel the excitement as the two girls went
to claim their prize. Gabi Bodle’s
sister, Claire, joined in the photo (bottom-right). All three were
seen as the leopard ladies.

“The winner of best dressed
female is ... Bec Ison!” and a
roar of cheering followed. Bec
(top-right) came forward and
graciously accepted her award,
dressed as a giraffe.

Want to check out some of the
photos from the night?
Check out Robbie Z Photography on Facebook. Just follow
the link below:

Lastly came the best dressed
group. When it was announced
to be 1st Figtree Rover Crew, it
felt like the whole boat agreed.
The urban jungle ibis Crew and
This year’s organiser, Laura their trash prey were immediFullick (middle), saw the event ately at the stage to accept their
through with her organising award. The Crew leader, Phil
team. The theme was upheld Chevis, had this to say - “I was
and the boat decorated accord- especially pleased because the
ingly, plenty of food was availa- whole Crew got right behind our
ble and best dressed, of course, costume idea and had fun makcalled before the music got ing them.”
pumping.
The cruise was a highly anticiChoosing the best dressed at any pated event and even though
event is never an easy choice. the boat may have changed, it
Keeping with the Jungle theme went off without a hitch. People
the decision was made to award enjoyed the night and had a ball.
the winners. At 10:30, Laura got A big thank you to Laura and her
up to make the announcement. team for organising the amazing
After a short speech came the night, and to Robbie Z for the
photography.
news of who won...

h t t p s : // w w w . f a c e b o o k .
Next was the best dressed male. c o m / R o b b i e - Z - P h o t o g r a After a moment.... “Tom Craw- phy-109538649068138/
ford!” Cheers for the swag he
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Keep up to date on all of the news
happening around the State by checking
this section out. We will be updating
you on all of the changes coming
through from National or
anything we do to try
and make your Rover
experience a better
one!

Here is the place you can keep
up to date on any information
coming down from the NSW
Rover Council.
Whether it is a move from National or even something we are
trying to do, you can bet you will
see it here.

out zone for those not feeling
mentally safe. We aim to have
the PAW Patrol at every Rover
event in NSW.

Since their creation in April, our
PAW Patrol has been at Groovin’
the Moot, Magical Mystery Tour
to Valhalla, The People’s Moot
To catch up on a few things that and have started running trainhappened earlier this year, here ing courses to get you qualified
are some of the things we are to be a Mental Health First Aiddoing to try and improve Rover- er!
ing in NSW.
If you are running an event and
At the NSW Rover Conference want PAW Patrol there you can
over April, the council approved easily contact them by email at
the creation of the PAW Patrol. paw@nsw.rovers.com and they
PAW stands for Psychological will discuss with you what you
Awareness and Wellbeing. This need and what they can do for
patrol is designed to offer men- you.
tal support at events. There is
usually a base for you to have In August our Recruitment and
some wind down time and a chill Retention Officer, Bryn Cat-
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lin, put forward a paper to help
bring the Venturer and Rover
Sections closer. This is known
as the “18 year old Venturer’s at
Rover events” paper. It struck up
some controversy at the council meeting. Some of these concerns were whether Venturer
leaders are okay with Venturer’s
attending Rover events, others
about what Venturer’s will take
back to their Units.
Bryn assured the council that
the Venturer’s were all in favour
of the paper, and when put to a
vote to take to the Chief Commissioners Council (CCC) to update the State policy to allow
this, passed. Once this has been
presented to the CCC we will
have an update for you as to if

it passed or not, so stay tuned!

the survey before it closes just to start seeing these posters
follow this link:
around at events.
In case you didn’t know already, h t t p s : // f o r m s . g l e / v a K r x there is a Rover survey currently 1sPii84ztbU7
The Rover Plasma Challenge bereleased for your review of the
gan on August 1 and ended on
council. This survey was opened In a move to make scouts a safer October 31. This challenge was
on Monday October 10 and will place, Kuzma is developing and aimed to encourage Rovers to
be closing December 14.
having produced posters for donate not only plasma but also
safer practices. These posters blood and platelets. The chalBe sure to get your opinions in will encourage safer behaviour lenge took place between NSW
quick! This is your chance this around common issues amongst Rovers and ACT Rovers.
year to have a say as to how young adults.
the NSW Rover Council ExecThe scores were neck and neck
utive can better assist you and The first release of posters will the entire way. Though we have
your Rovering experience. Be be around safer drinking habits. preliminary results, we are still
blunt, be honest, tell us what we We know that sometimes Rov- waiting on a decided winner.
need to do to make our Rovers ers can get out of hand, so as a Don’t think that just because
happier and safer, help them constant reminder to look after the challenge is over you cannot
have more fun and enjoy more yourself and each other. With a donate. For every time you doevents.
few changes to keep the post- nate, you save 3 lives. So roll up
ers relevant and tied to Rover your sleeve and donate today.
If you want to have your say in Scouts NSW, you can expect

The State Rover Council gets involved just like
you! We aren’t any different to you ;)

We just go to a few extra meeting and make sure
you get to enjoy the fun things Rovers has to
offer!
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THE SPOTLIGHT
Forest Rover Crew

“

THEY ARE ONE OF OUR MOST OUTSTANDING CREWS.
They even got nominated for the Roscar by the same
name. It’s no wonder why, they do so much!

The Spotlight is designed to
showcase one Rover Crew each
month. This is not designed
around favouritism but to give
you ideas about what other
people are doing in their Crews/
Units. Hopefully this will supply
your ideas about what activities,
service projects, Inter-Crew or
intersectional nights you can
bring to your Rover Scout Unit/
Crew, how else you can get involved and more. Start a conversation and let’s get talking!

”

watch their revival and reappearance back into the Rover
world.”
Forest Rover Crew’s influx of
members in the two years has
been really impressive. But we
all know that to keep members
you also need a great program!
They have not only been offering this but have also been assisting the Sydney North Region
through service.

As they are defining their new
This month it is Forest Rover identity as a Crew full of fresh
Crew from the Sydney North members they have had many
Region that is in our spotlight.
Crew camps and built a diverse
and interesting program. They
Forest Rover Crew in the last have been running activities like
few years has defied all odds mini-golf, trivia nights (a classic
and come back to life with force amongst Rovers), Crew camps
and great presence in the Rover and Halloween craft.
community. From 2017 when
they just had one member in the On top of this, to ensure they
entire Rover Crew to building are sticking with the times, they
their numbers up to a total of are also one of Sydney North’s
15 in 2019. Elyse Versace (Syd- Crews to start transitioning to
ney North Region Rover Council be a Youth Program Unit this
Chair) said “It has been great to year!
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Forest Rover Crew’s contribution to the Rover community is
easily seen through their running of the Sydney North Region
event ‘Not a Moot’ this year.
The Crew also ensures that they
look after their Region, where
you see a Crew member taking
up the important role of State
Rover Council Delegate for the
Sydney North RRC.
You will regularly see Members
of Forest Rover Crew at events
and service activities as the take
the lead on some classic Sydney
North service events. A couple
of examples are The Bobbin
Head Cycle Classic were they
were drink attendants, keeping
people hydrated.
The most recent of their service projects was assisting at
the Hawkesbury Canoe Classic.
This annual 111km event raises funds for The Bone Marrow
Transplant Foundation, which
undertakes leukaemia research
and provides patient support
services. The Classic also contributes funds to a number of
supporting charitable community organisations. Forest Rover
Crew was seen running a safety
checkpoint. This involves checking canoes as they went past and
doing first aid where required.
Forest Rover Crew also runs the
annual Santa Clause For A Cause

What a better costume to Groovin’ The Moot than Tie-Dye Shirts with the Crew
name on it! Perfect for any occassion really.
event. This event raises funds
for different charities each year.
This year the Crew has elected
to donate the funds to Royal Far
West.

a home, school and support for
the children in need but they
also take the kids and families
on excursions, camps and loads
more! These guys do a lot and
by donating the funds to this
Royal Far West is a charity in charity, they may be able to ofManly who give rural kids the fer more to those in need. What
help that they wouldn’t get at a great way to support a local
their homes. They bring the chil- community!
dren and their families into their
facilities in Manly where they Forest Rover Crews service to
have a school, a healthcare fa- their communities, both local
cility and accommodation for and scouting, diverse program,
them and their loved ones. So and great attitude to get innot only do these guys provide volved has not gone unnoticed.

The Crew has been nominated
for ‘Most Outstanding Crew’ in
the Regions Roscars (Rover Oscars) for their outstanding commitment to the Rover Section.
After a stellar comeback from
one Rover to a 15 in only two
years, and some great events
that help build the relationships
between Crews in the Sydney
North Region and beyond, we
are looking forward to seeing
what they get up to in the coming years!
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OCTOBER DIGEST
WHAT DID WE DO?
Rover Plasma Challenge		 State			 August 1 - October 31
State Moot					State			October 4-7
4wd Trip						SN				October 4-7
Harbour Cruise				SN				October 11
State Rover Council			State			October 12
Relay For Life					 GWS & H&C October 18-20
G.A.S							H&C			October 19-20
JOTA/JOTI 					NC				October 19-20
Bootings						 SN & SCT		 October 26-27
If you want to see more about what happened in the Regions, the next few pages
include some pictures and information about
what happened for some of our Regions in
October.
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SYDNEY
NORTH
Forest Rover Crew
October 4-7
4WD Trip

Sydney North Region

October 26-27
Linda and Hayley’s Booting’s

Forest Rover Crew spent the weekend in the Turon River region, trialling out some 4WD tracks
and visiting country NSW. They also apparently
spent an hour on a farm, digging out one of the
cars.

Last weekend a large crowd gathered at Camp
Windeyer to boot Hayley and Linda Mitchell,
two of our Region’s most accomplished and
committed Rovers.
All the best Hayley and Linda!

Forest Rover Crew

October 26-27
Hawkesbury Canoe Classic

Sydney North Region
October
Rover Plasma Challenge

Normanhurst Rover Crew pictured.
October saw many of our Rovers roll up their
sleeves to give blood and plasma as part of the
Rovers Plasma Challenge with Normanhurst
being the leading Crew in Sydney North.

Forest Rover Crew provided service at one of
the checkpoints on last weekend’s Hawkesbury
Canoe Classic. This annual 111km event raises
funds for The Bone Marrow Transplant Foundation, which undertakes leukaemia research and
provides patient support services. The Classic
also contributes funds to a number of supporting charitable community organisations.
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SOUTH
METROPOLITAN

1st Hurstville Rover Crew with
South Met
South Met Gets Piped

Camp Coutts had a run of back burning to ensure that fires cannot spread onto the main
campsite. Unfortunately, a set of pipelines had
melted during this time. 1st Hurstville Rover
Crew led South Met Rovers to begin the repairs
of the pipework so that water can flow through
Coutts without any issues.

South Met Region

Learning The Importance Of Mental Health

Grace from 3rd Rose Bay hosted the first of
many Youth Mental Health First Aid courses. Because of this 18 more people are trained to be
a Mental Health First Aider and registered with
MHFA Australia. Mental health is something
we at South Met need to discuss and be open
about.

1st Picnic Point
Rovers on Air!

1st Picnic Point Rovers had the chance to go
live on the radio and record as well. Picnic Point
Rovers would like to thank Millie for allowing
them to come and take over at the Australian
Film and Television Radio School. Expect South
Met Rovers to be blowing up on radio!

Inter-Crew Activity

Sausage Sizzles Fire Up Sydney!

1st Hurstville and 1st Dulwich Hill both hosted
their own sausage sizzles to provide relief for all
the hungry people across the south metropolitan Region. The sausages were thick, juicy and
served with onions (under the sausage).
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HUNTER &
COASTAL

1st Gosford Rover Unit
October 19-20
Relay For Life

1st Gosford Rovers spent the day at Relay for
Life Mingara doing their annual car parking.
Exhausting day in the sun but so rewarding to
help at such a great cause. They aren’t called
“Car Park Legends” for nothing, just look at their
smiling faces!

Newcastle Rover Crew

Mystery Box Night with the Scouts

Newcastle Rovers were invited to assist with
and be guest judges at Newcastle district scouts
mystery box night. The scouts and Rovers had a
ball and forged a new connection

North Lake Macquarie Rover
Crew
October 19-20
Gathering of All Sections

Rovers from North Lake Macquarie Rover Crew
ran a base at the Gathering of All Sections (GAS)
2019. Scouts from across all 5 Sections enjoyed
their escape room activity!

Central Coast Lakes Rover Crew
Time to Abseil

Central Coast Lakes Rover Crew decided that
while the weather was good they would go for
an abseil. They had a ball getting outside enjoying the bush by doing activities along with a
drop down a cliff.
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WHAT’S COMING UP?
GWS		Nov 6				GWS Social Night
SN			Nov 8				CLBAM
State		 Nov 9-10			 BPS - Heathcote
NC			Nov 9-10			Splash Down
GWS		Nov 8-10			Waratah
H&C		 Nov 11			 Candles For Cancer
GWS		 Nov 15 			 Comedy For A Cause
SM			 Nov 15-17		 Moot of Rock
NC			Nov 16-17		Caving Weekend
SCT		 Nov 23-24		 Weekend Wide Game
SN			Nov 26			CRAP Region Dinner
State		 Nov 30			 NSW Scavenger Hunt - Colour
SN			 Dec 6				 Santa Clause for a Cause
State		 Dec 7				 SRC 5th General Meeting (Elections)
State		 Dec 31			 Lord Mayor’s Picnic
National Dec 30 - Jan 10 CBR Moot
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HEY!
GET IN TOUCH
Feel free to message any one of us at any time with any query

Commissioner & Chair
Tymon Domanko

Vice Chairman
Kuzma

Secretary
Treasurer
Elyse Versace
Jay Edwards
secretary@nsw.rovers.com.au
commissioner@nsw.rovers.com.au
treasurer@nsw.rovers.com.au
vice.chairman@nsw.rovers.com.au

Activities
Gabbie Fulton

Communications
Laura Kierse

Program
Hugh Crawford

Recruitment and Retention
Bryn Catlin

Community Involvement
NRC Delegate
Henry Wong
Angus Boxall
service@nsw.rovers.com.au
activities@nsw.rovers.com.au
communications@nsw.rovers.com.au
nrc.delegate@nsw.rovers.com.au

Training
Harry Lantry

State Rover Advisor
Peter Favelle

program@nsw.rovers.com.au
training@nsw.rovers.com.au
recruitment@nsw.rovers.com.au
state.advisor@nsw.rovers.com.au
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Region Chairs

Greater Western Sydney
chairman@gwsrovers.com.au
Hume
Please contact Hunter Maxwell
Hunter and Coastal
president_hunterandcoastal_rrc@hotmail.com
Lones
rovers@lones.com.au
North Coast
cape.byron@ncrscouts.com.au
North West
Please contact Kaitlyn Oppy
Riverina
riverina.rovers@gmail.com
South Coast and Tablelands
commissioner@scatrovers.com
South Metropolitan
Please contact Jay Edwards
Sydney North
rrc.chair@sydneynorthscouts.
com
The Golden West
skye.veech@tgwscouts.org.au

Sub Committees

Active:
BPSA Support Team
nswbpsasupport@nsw.rovers.
com.au
PAW Patrol
paw@nsw.rovers.com
Program Support Team
program@nsw.rovers.com.au
Inactive:
Assets Sub-Committee
vice.chairman@nsw.rovers.com.
au
Entertainment Team
vice.chairman@nsw.rovers.com.
au
Events:
State Moot
activities@nsw.rovers.com.au
Branch Ball
activities@nsw.rovers.com.au
Snow Camp
activities@nsw.rovers.com.au
If you would like to know more
about these, please contact
vice.chairman@nsw.rovers.com.
au

Region Commissioners

Other Contacts

Hunter and Coastal
steve.fernie@nsw.scouts.com.
au

State Office
Follow this link:
https://www.nsw.scouts.com.
au/about/about-us/meet-theteam/contact-state-office/

Greater Western Sydney
rc@greaterwestscouts.com.au

Hume
susan.bartlett@nsw.scouts.com.
au
Lones
groupleader@nswlones.net.au
North Coast
rc@ncrscouts.com.au
North West
rc@scoutsnorthwest.org
Riverina
ian.petty@nsw.scouts.com.au
South Coast and Tablelands
phil.crutchley@sctscouts.org.au
South Metropolitan
bryan.davison@nsw.scouts.
com.au

Fellowship
Please contact Trevor Nickl

National Rover Council
nrc.exec@scouts.com.au
State Venturer Council
chris.buggie@nsw.scouts.com.
au
State Youth Council
speakout@syc.nsw.scouts.com.
au
Alternatively you can also
email
meg.cummins@nsw.scouts.com.
au
Please note that the Region
Commissioners and Other
Contacts fields are people not
related to the Rover Section

Sydney North
rc@sydneynorthscouts.com
The Golden West
ben.williamson@nsw.scouts.
com.au

THIS NEWSLETTER HAS
BEEN BROUGHT TO YOU
BY KUZMA, AS PART OF
HIS WOOD BADGE AND
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
BADGE.

We will be always improving this
newsletter so dont hesitate to
reach out! If something caught
your attention feel free to contact
them and start a conversation.

LET’S SUPPORT EACH OTHER.
SHARE YOUR NEWS AND
LET’S HAVE THE BEST
ROVERING EXPERIENCE WE
CAN

If you want to help Kuzma build
this newsletter, you can send any
information and suggestions, or if
you want to help make it, you can
complete the following Google
form:
https://forms.gle/D5NkpDxxVkwXhfiX6
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